
 

CAROLINA HURRICANES 4, COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS 1 
 Postgame Notes – October 12, 2022 

Attendance: 18 ,824 (SRO) 
 
 

 
CAROLINA HURRICANES SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
2 5:12 Seth Jarvis (1) Unassisted EV 1-1 
2 18:30 Brady Skjei (1) Martin Necas (1), Jesperi Kotkaniemi (1) EV 2-1 CAR 
3 6:29 Martin Necas (1) Derek Stepan (1), Jordan Martinook (1) EV 3-1 CAR 
3 9:18 Andrei Svechnikov (1) Martin Necas (2), Paul Stastny (1) EV 4-1 CAR 
 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS SCORING NOTES 
Per Time Goal Scorer Assists STR Score 
2 0:11 Patrik Laine (1) Zach Werenski (1) EV 1-0 CBJ  
 
FRESH FACES 
Three players made their Hurricanes debuts tonight: Brent Burns, Ondrej Kase and Paul Stastny. Burns was acquired from SJS 
along with Lane Pederson in exchange for Steven Lorentz, Eetu Makiniemi and a conditional third-round pick in the 2023 NHL Draft 
on 7/13, while Kase (7/13) and Stastny (8/23) each signed with Carolina as a free agent in the offseason. Calvin de Haan also started 
his second tenure with the Hurricanes tonight after signing with Carolina as a free agent on 10/1. De Haan previously skated in 74 
games with the team in 2018-19, registering 14 points (1g, 13a) and leading all defensemen with a career-high 187 hits. 
 
SETH ON FIRE 
Seth Jarvis scored the Hurricanes’ first goal of the 2022-23 season tonight after posting 40 points (17g, 23a) in 66 games with 
Carolina as a rookie last season. He recorded 20 points in his final 22 games of the regular season (3/18/22-4/28/22: 9g, 11a), leading 
all rookies in scoring over that span. Jarvis, at 20 years and 253 days old, became the second-youngest player to score the Hurricanes’ 
season-opening goal in any campaign since relocation (Jeff Skinner, 10/7/11 vs. TBL: 19 years, 144 days). 
 
THE GREAT 88 
Martin Necas tallied three points (1g, 2a) tonight for his first multi-point game of the season after ranking tied for sixth on the team 
with eight multi-point games in 2021-22. He has now posted 23 multi-point games in his NHL/Hurricanes career, including six outings 
with at least three or more points (last: 3/28/22 at WSH: 2g, 1a). Necas paced the team with six points (3g, 3a) in three games during 
the preseason, including two multi-point outings. He has now tallied 13 points (4g, 9a) in 15 career games against Columbus, marking 
his highest career total against any NHL opponent. 
 
MY FAIR BRADY 
Brady Skjei scored his first goal of the season tonight after setting a new single-season career high in goals (9) and tying his career 
best in points (39) in 2021-22. Skjei leads all Hurricanes blueliners with nine goals in 2022, including three goals against the Blue 
Jackets during this calendar year (also 1/1 at CBJ: 2g). The goal ultimately stood as the game winner, marking the fifth game-winning 
goal of his NHL career and his second with the Hurricanes, with his last two each coming against Columbus (3/22/21 at CBJ).  
 
RUSSIAN IN 
Andrei Svechnikov scored his first goal of the 2022-23 campaign tonight, lighting the lamp in the team’s opening game for the third 
consecutive season (1/14/21 at DET: 1g; 10/14/21 vs. NYI: 2g, 1a). He has become the third player in franchise history to score in 
the opening game of the season in three straight campaigns, joining Sami Kapanen (1999-01: 4g) and Eric Staal (2005-07: 3g). 
Svechnikov has scored in each of Carolina’s first three games in each of the last two seasons and could become the first NHL player 
in over 35 years to accomplish the feat in a third straight campaign. 
 
SLAMMING THE DOOR 
Frederik Andersen stopped 31 of 32 shots faced in net to record his first win of the season. He earned a 35-14-3 record, 2.17 goals-
against average, .922 save percentage and four shutouts in 52 games with Carolina in 2021-22, winning each of the team’s first eight 
games to start the season. Andersen stopped all eight of Columbus’ shots in the third period as the Hurricanes outscored the Blue 
Jackets 2-0 in the final frame to seal the win. Carolina allowed just 63 third-period goals last season, tied with NYR for the league low, 
and the Hurricanes’ +45 goal differential in the final regulation frame led the NHL. 
 
INSTANT IMPACT 
Paul Stastny made his Hurricanes debut tonight and registered an assist for his first Hurricanes point. He has now earned 16 points 
(8g, 8a) in 17 career season-opening games, and his 15 points in those contests entering tonight’s game marked the eighth-most 
points in season openers of any active NHL player. 
 
 
 



THE HOUSE IS ROCKIN’ 
The Hurricanes played in front of a standing room only crowd at PNC Arena tonight, marking the team’s second straight season-
opening sellout (10/14/21 vs. NYI). Carolina drew an average of 17,210 fans per game at PNC Arena in 2021-22 (92.1% capacity), 
marking the third-highest season average in franchise history. Last season featured three of the five highest regular-season 
attendance totals in the franchise’s Raleigh history, including 13 sellouts and the first-ever regular-season crowd of more than 19,000 
fans (3/4/21 vs. PIT). The Hurricanes also broke the PNC Arena attendance record for any game in the playoffs, with 19,513 fans in 
attendance for Game 7 of the Eastern Conference First Round against BOS on 5/14/22. 
 
FEEL THE BURN 
Brent Burns made his Hurricanes debut tonight, skating in his 680th consecutive game dating back to 11/21/13. He has now passed 
Henrik Sedin (VAN, 2004-14: 679 GP) for sole possession of the 10th-longest ironman streak in NHL history and trails only Phil Kessel 
(TOR/PIT/ARI/VGK, 2009-22: 983 GP) for the league’s longest active streak of consecutive games played. 
 
SPECIAL TEAMS 
- Carolina went 0-for-2 on the power play tonight and went 51-for-232 (22.0%) on the man-advantage last season. The Hurricanes 

were 2-for-2 on the penalty kill tonight and went 243-for-276 (88.0%) in 2021-22. 
- Columbus went 0-for-2 on the power play tonight and went 41-for-220 (18.6%) on the man-advantage last season. The Blue 

Jackets were 2-for-2 on the penalty kill and went 187-for-238 (78.6%) on the kill in 2021-22. 
 
SHOTS BY PERIOD 

TEAMS 1st 2nd 3rd OT Total 

Columbus 10 14 8 - 32 

Carolina 10 13 20 - 43 

 


